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by Dr. Dewey Caron
(NAPSA)—Keeping bees and

other stinging insects at bay while
you barbecue or entertain in 
the backyard may be easier with
some help from the experts at 
the Lanacane Itch Information
CenterSM:

• Before entertaining outdoors,
check for possible nests. To pre-
vent yellow jacket and bee infesta-
tions, keep holes and entry spaces
in wood decks and siding caulked. 

• The solution to annoying
bees at your family barbecue: Put
out a small plate of whatever
you’re serving before the human
guests arrive. Once the bees dis-
cover this snack, carefully move
the plate away from your enter-
tainment area and bees/wasps
will follow.

• Keep food containers tightly
closed. Use cups with lids when
serving sugared drinks such as
soda, iced tea or lemonade. Never
drink from an unattended can. 

• Avoid wearing bright colors
and using perfume/cologne, scented
hairsprays, scented deodorants,
and scented candles when out-
doors. Citronella candles may work
with mosquitoes, but do little to
repel bees/wasps.

• To relieve the itching and
pain of the sting, doctors recom-
mend applying an anti - i tch
medication, such as Maximum
Strength Lanacane® Anti-Itch
Creme. 

Not only will using Lanacane
cream help provide relief from the
itch and pain of a sting, but it also
contains an antibacterial agent to
fight off infection, should the skin
become damaged from the irritant
itself or from scratching.

• Late summer and early fall is
when bee and wasp populations

grow and their natural food supply
dwindles. Plan big outdoor gather-
ings earlier in the season.

• People who have systemic
reactions to bee and wasp stings
should carry a portable injection of
epinephrine to counteract the
allergic reaction. If you have symp-
toms such as shortness of breath,
nausea, and dizziness, seek med-
ical attention immediately.

Many times, a bee stings the
person because they are stepped
on or swatted away with the
stinger coming off in the person’s
skin by accident. In general, it is
better to walk away slowly and
calmly than to swing your arms or
swat the bee. 

To help people avoid stings, the
Lanacane Itch Information Center
teamed up with the University of
Delaware’s Center for Climatic
Research to create a Lanacane
Sting Forecast™. For more infor-
mation, visit www.lanacane.com.

Dewey M. Caron, Ph.D., is a pro-
fessor and extension entomologist,
department of entomology and
applied ecology, University of
Delaware. A bee and wasp expert, he
is the scientific advisor for the
Lanacane Sting Forecast.

Taking The Sting Out Of Insect Encounters

Don’t invite bees and wasps
to your next party.

(NAPSA)—In many parts of the
country, ice cream is synonymous
with summer. It evokes memories
of childhood and halcyon times of
running through sprinklers, bare
feet in the grass and watching sun-
sets. In many ways, ice cream lets
you be a kid again.

To celebrate the kid in all of us,
Blue Bunny offers two great ice
cream recipes that prove there are
more ways to enjoy ice cream than
simply eating it out of a bowl.

Turtle Sundae is a great project
for kids and parents to prepare
together—a creative, fanciful way
for kids to be “ice cream chefs.”
Coconut Toffee Freeze is a cool
and sophisticated conclusion for
light summer dinners. 

These recipes and others are
available in the Blue Bunny Ice
Cream Recipe Book. To request a
copy, call (800) 942-3800 or go to
www.bluebunny.com.

COCONUT TOFFEE FREEZE

1 cup flaked coconut
2 cups reduced-fat buttery

round cracker crumbs
(about 57 crackers)

1⁄4 cup butter, melted
1⁄4 cup unsweetened

applesauce
3 cups low-fat milk
2 packages (4-serving size)

instant coconut or vanilla
pudding mix

1 quart Blue Bunny Fat
Free No Sugar Added
Caramel Toffee Crunch Ice
Cream, softened

1 container (12 oz.) frozen
lite whipped topping,
thawed, divided

1⁄4 cup chocolate covered
toffee bits

Place the coconut in a 13 x 9
x 2-inch baking pan. Bake at
350°F for 10-12 minutes or until
golden; stirring often. Transfer
to a medium bowl. Add cracker
crumbs, butter and applesauce
to coconut; mix well. Press into
previously used baking pan.
Bake mixture at 350°F for 11-13
minutes or until edges begin to
brown. Cool.

In a large bowl, whisk

together milk and pudding
mix for 2 minutes. Add ice
cream and half of the whipped
topping. Whisk, breaking up
the ice cream, until blended.
Pour into crust. Freeze at
least 2 hours. Spread with
remaining whipped topping
and sprinkle with toffee bits.

Remove from freezer 10
minutes before serving. Cut
into rectangles to serve.
Freeze any leftovers.

Makes 15 servings.

TURTLE SUNDAE

4 (31⁄2-inch) waffle bowls
5 cups Blue Bunny Premium

Homemade Turtle Sundae
Ice Cream

16 chocolate Turtle candies
Assorted candies, for
facial features

1 package (1.5 oz.)
chocolate-covered crisp
wafer stick candy

Form 4 scoops of ice cream
and set aside.

Fill each waffle bowl with
remaining ice cream. Place
each, ice cream side down, on
an individual dessert plate.

Place each of the 4 ice
cream scoops (that were set
aside) against each waffle
bowl to form the turtle’s
head.

Arrange 4 Turtle candies,
partially covered under the bot-
tom of each waffle bowl, to form
the turtle’s legs. Press assorted
candy pieces into the ice cream
scoops to form the turtle’s eyes
and mouth. Place one chocolate
wafer stick partially under the
waffle bowl to form the turtle’s
tail. Serve immediately.

Makes 4 servings.

The Latest Scoop On Fanciful Ice Cream Desserts

(NAPSA)—To help travelers to
Florida’s beaches (the nation’s
number one vacation destination)
create picture-perfect getaways,
Emerald Coast on Florida’s upper
Gulf of Mexico and FujiFilm
teamed up to offer the following
photo tips:

1. Prevent blur. Stand with
feet apart, elbows close to sides
and press the shutter. 

2. Pay attention to the sun.
Put the sun at an angle or some-
what, but not directly, behind the
subjects. Up close, use flash to
ensure well-lit faces.

3. Change the point of view.
Get down on the subject’s level to
make it the focus of attention.

4. Add drama to the scene.
Don’t just shoot whatever is in the
viewfinder.

5. Include a visual reminder.
Use identifying signs or distinctive
facades to help keep memories
clear.

6. Play up people in the
picture. Keep them close to the
camera and try to strike a bal-
ance between people and the
background.

7. Try trick photos. Be cre-
ative with props and scenery.

8. Take advantage of mo-
ments. Capture the entire family
often. Use a tripod and self-timer
or ask someone to take the picture.

9. Go for the best expres-
sions. Ask the subject to face the
camera with a natural, un-posed
look.

10. Be careful of color re-
flections. Shiny objects in blue,

red or yellow may cast unnatural
colors.

Visitors to the Emerald Coast
Convention & Visitors Bureau can
pick up a free “Tips for Better
Photos” brochure and a FujiFilm
disposable camera to capture
memories at the six-time “No. 1
Beach in the South” according to
Southern Living readers.

Emerald Coast is famous for
picture-perfect backdrops: 24
miles of sugar-white sands and
brilliant green waters. The south-
ern sea towns of Destin, Fort Wal-
ton Beach and Okaloosa Island
present simple pleasures—the
“World’s Luckiest Fishing Village,”
spirited seaside celebrations, links
of great golf, fresh seafood and
some of the world’s finest under-
water shelling.

For more information, call
800.322.3319 or visit www.destin-
fwb.com. 

Beach Photo Tips For Sun-Loving Shutterbugs

IT’S A SNAP—To make your
beach photos click, strike a bal-
ance between people and the
background.

(NAPSA)—Robert Altman’s film
Gosford Park was widely hailed as
one of his best works when it pre-
miered in 2001. The film won an
Oscar for best original screenplay
for Julian Fellowes and garnered
six other Oscar nominations. The
cast includes such acting greats as
Maggie Smith, Michael Gambon,
Alan Bates, Eileen Atkins and Helen
Mirren.

The film blends a whodunit
mystery with an Upstairs, Down-
stairs comedy of manners. But
Gosford Park is not a classic who-
dunit. It is set in a stately En-
glish manor in 1932. A group of
aristocrats has gathered for a
weekend of hunting. The film is
told through the eyes of the
household servants and the ser-
vants of the visiting guests, who
have a social hierarchy and ritu-
als among themselves that rival
those of the aristocrats they
serve. When the murder is com-
mitted, it is the servants who
know everyone’s motives. The
twist on the whodunit is that no
one cares who did it. Gosford
Park is about the characters, not
about solving the murder. 

The DVD includes a commen-
tary by director Robert Altman, a
five-time nominee for an Oscar for
Best Director, with Oscar-nomi-
nated production designer Stephen
Altman and producer David Levy.
Screenwriter Julian Fellowes pro-

vides another commentary. There
are also three featurettes: “The
Making of Gosford Park,” “Authen-
ticity of Gosford Park” and “Cast
and Filmmakers Q & A Session.” 

In addition, the DVD contains
scenes that were deleted from the
movie and a commentary on those
deleted scenes with Robert Altman,
Stephen Altman and David Levy.

Lastly, there are filmographies
of the extensive cast and crew. 

Gosford Park will be available
on both DVD and videotape. The
DVD is priced to own at $19.95. 

Gosford Park: A Whodunit With A Twist

Gosford Park puts a new spin
on the classic whodunit genre.

Guarding Toes
(NAPSA)—In many sports, toes

get stepped on, mashed, scraped,
and broken. Bruises and breaks to
an athlete’s toe are among the
most painful injuries in sports and
they happen frequently. 

Yet, until now there has not
been a device that protects the
toes well during sports. Toe Guard
is a high-impact plastic composite
shoe insert made to fit inside most
athletic shoes and designed to pro-
tect against the type of crushing
forces seen in athletics. 

Toe-Guard, Inc. has now cre-
ated The Guardian, a guard
designed to protect toes while they
heal. The Guardian can also help
prevent injuries to the toes. Peo-
ple with diabetes must be careful
about their toes because, with
their poor circulation, a foot injury
can become serious and life
threatening. 

Toe Guard and the Guardian
are invisible when worn in the
shoe and easy to wear. They bond
to the inside shoe surface for a
custom fit.

For more information, visit
www.toe-guard.com on the Internet.

Toe injuries to athletes can be
painful and hard to protect with-
out a Toe Guard.

(NAPSA)—If your home is
infested with termites, you will
want to be assured that these per-
sistent pests are eliminated for
good. Used on more than 300,000
homes nationwide, Termidor ter-
meticide/insecticide remains the
leading liquid termite insecticide
by providing control within three
months or less. For more informa-
tion, call 1-877-TERMIDOR or
visit the Web site at www.termi
dorhome.com.

The Paul Hall Center for Mar-
itime Training and Education,
affiliated with the Seafarers
International Union (SIU), pre-
pares students for successful
careers as U.S. Merchant
Mariners. Based in Piney Point,
Md., the school offers entry-level
training; a program for military
veterans; ongoing vocational
classes; academic support and
more. For more information, visit
the Web site www.seafarers.org or
call toll-free at 1-877-235-3275. 




